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ABSTRACT:
Qinghai Province is one of the important provinces on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau in China. Its unique alpine meadow ecosystem
makes it become the most concentrated areas of biodiversity in high altitudes in the world. Researching the vegetation coverage and
changes of Qinghai province can reflect effectively and timely processing of changes and problems of ecological quality in the
region. This research will give a long time series monitoring of the vegetation coverage of Qinghai province based on maximum
value composite (MVC) and S-G filtering algorithm using MODIS data of the year of 2000-2012, then analyze the change using
coefficient of variability(CV) and trend line analysis. According to research, during the past 13 years, more than half of Qinghai
Province’s vegetation coverage is well, both the east and south have a high coverage, while the northwest is lower. The changing of
vegetation coverage also has showed a steady and improving trend in 13 years. The largest area is slight improved area is about
29.08% of the total area, and the second largest area is significant improved area is about 21.09% of the total area. In this research
can learn directly the vegetation coverage and changes of Qinghai province and provide reference and scientific basis for the
protection and governance of ecological environment.
1. INTRODUCTION
The vegetation coverage refers to the percentage of the
vegetation’s vertical projection area in unite area, including the
stem, leave and branch [1-2]. The vegetation coverage, a
comprehensive quantitative indicator of the vegetation covering
condition, is an important parameter that describes vegetation
communities and ecosystem. Vegetation coverage and its
change are the important indicator of regional ecosystem
changing which means important to hydrology, ecology and
global changes. According to the monitoring method, there are
two measuring vegetation coverage methods—ground survey
and remote sensing measurement [3]. The former method
includes estimation method, sampling point method, quadrat
sampling method, the sample strip method, etc [4-6]. But these
methods have strong subjective tends, large workload and high
cost which are not suitable for measuring large area coverage.
With the development of remote measuring technology, it is
possible to measure coverage with it. This kind of method not
only saves the extra time and money that caused by traditional
ground measurement, but also can simultaneously observe,
eliminating the ground measurement’s disadvantage of smallscale measurement.
Qinghai province, one of the four largest provinces in China,
having broad land and grassland, extending 8 degree of latitude,
is one of the national five major pastoral areas. Its grassland
area accounts for 50.46% of the total area, mainly in QinghaiTibet Plateau, mountain Qilian and the Qidamu Basin’s
southwest mountains. The farmland area of the province only
accounts for 1.54% of the total area, mainly distributed in the
area of east Hehuang, Gonghe Basin and Chaidamu Basin.
Forest land only accounts for 6.1% and mainly distributed in
southeast. Researching Qinghai province’s vegetation coverage
with remote measuring technology can monitor its vegetation

changes comprehensively, which is of great importance to the
regional development and ecological construction.
With the MODIS data of NDVI and LAI of 2000-2012, this
study estimates the vegetation coverage with non-density model,
monitors and analyzes a long-term series of data of Qinghai
province vegetation coverage in different periods, reveals its
changing rules, providing evidence for scientific and rational
protection and land resources utilization.
2. DATA AND METHODS
2.1 Study area
Qinghai province is located in the west of China and northeast
of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, adjacent to Xinjiang, Sichuan, Gansu,
Xizang provinces. It is in east longitude 89°35′—103°04′,
north latitude 31°39′~ 39°19′. The whole province’s
length is 1200km, width is 800km. Qinghai province is an
important part of the world roof. Except some areas, such as
Yellow River Valley and Qidamu Basin, the rest are at an
altitude of about 3000-5000 meters. In Qinghai province, the
western part is higher than eastern and northwest is higher than
the middle part. The terrain is so complicated that forms the
unique plateau continental climate—less raining, large
temperature changes and a lot of sunshine. The source of
Yangtze River and Yellow River is in Qinghai, so does the
Qinghai Lake, the largest inland saltwater lake. It is its unique
natural environment that decides the corresponding features of
its vegetation type. Its unique alpine meadow ecosystem makes
it become the most concentrated areas of biodiversity in high
altitudes in the world. Researching the vegetation coverage and
changes of Qinghai province can reflect effectively and timely
processing of changes and problems of ecological quality in the
region and provide scientific evidence for vegetation protection
and ecological researches.
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2.2 Data
2.2.1 MODIS Data
The remote measuring data this paper adopted is MODIS,
which is one of the major sensor set on Terra and Aqua
satellites that work together to observe respectively the whole
surface of the Earth every 1-2 days to attain the observation
data of 36 bands which will help us to understand profoundly
the dynamic changes in land, ocean and the lower atmosphere.
Therefore, MODIS plays an important role in the development
of effective, global and forecasting interaction model; its
accurate prediction will be benefit to the major decision related
to environment protection.
The data we get are vegetation index product MOD13Q1, leaf
area index product MOD15A2 and land coverage product
MCD12Q1 of H24V05、H25V05、H26V05. The time is from
May to October every year of 2000 to 2012, and the resolution
are 250 meters and 1000 meters respectively.
2.2.2

Data preprocessing

Data pre-processing is divided into three steps. Firstly, with the
MRT software provided freely by NASA, we piece up,
resample and deliver projection of the downloaded data,
transforming the HDF format into Tiff format and the
sinusoidal map projection into Geographical longitude-latitude
projection so as to get NDVI, LAI and land covering product
image. Then we use the maximal value composite method to
eliminate clouds and noise. The MVC, the largest selection of
pixel values from multiple phase data, can eliminate the
influence of clouds, atmosphere and solar altitude angle as
much as possible [7]. At last, deal with the long-term series of 13
years data S-G filtering [8] to achieve the purpose of smoothing
and noise reduction.
2.3 Research method
2.3.1

In formula(1)(2)(3), FC is vegetation coverage, NDVI is high
vertical density. NDVIveg is pixel’s NDVI value that covered
totally by green vegetation. NDVIsoil is pixel’s NDVI value that
covered by soil. LAI is the leaf area index, k is extinction
coefficient, and here we take the constant 1 [13-15].
The key of calculation of FC is to determinate the parameters of
NDVIveg and NDVIsoil. In order to eliminate the influence of
noise data, we gather up the vegetation index probability
distribution of varied soil, set the confidence level as 0.2%. In
this confidence interval， the maximum and minimum values
are exactly the parameters of NDVIveg and NDVIsoil.
The estimation model applied by various soil types and the
corresponding soil coverage types are shown in Table1.
Land
cover
types

Land cover types
corresponding to MCD12Q1

Estimation
model

Meadow

Woody tropical savannas,
tropical savannas, grasslands,
wetlands permanently

Non-density
model

Thickets

Dense bush, sparse bushes

Density
model

Woodland

Farm &
Town

Evergreen broadleaf forest,
evergreen coniferous forest,
deciduous forest, deciduous
forest, mixed forest
Farmland, farmland
vegetation staggered, towns
and buildings

Sparse
vegetation

Barren or sparse vegetation

Water
body

Water, snow and ice

Density
model
Non-density
model
Non-density
model
Not involved
in the
calculation

Table 1. Different land cover types and the vegetation coverage
estimation model

Vegetation coverage estimation

Vegetation coverage inversion method mainly includes
empirical model method, vegetation index method, pixel
immixing model method [9], etc. According to the remote
measuring data we have, we choose density method and nondensity method [10-12] which belong to two sub-pixel model
method to calculate the vegetation coverage. The formula is as
follows:

2.3.2 Analysis of changing of vegetation coverage
Changes in coverage and variation of vegetation are one of the
key problems in the judges of the vegetation’s health condition
in certain time. This is because the constant changes have the
biggest influence on production practice. We can get the change
of vegetation coverage through the application of the following
methods.

(1) Density model
Assumes that the vegetation type in pixel is single and the
vertical vegetation density is high enough, that is LAI→∞,
NDVIveg→NDVI∞. And then we get the vegetation coverage

2.3.2.1 Time series analysis of vegetation coverage stability

FC = (NDVI − NDVI𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 )/(NDVI∞ − NDVI𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 )

In order to grasp the vegetation coverage’s space pattern and
distribution of Qinghai province, calculate the annual maximum
CV of 2000-2012, carries on statical analysis and estimates the
vegetation coverage’s stability in time series.

(1)
CV =

(2) Non-density model
This model is similar to the former one—the assumption of the
vegetation type is same, but the vertical vegetation density is
smaller, that is LAI<<∞ and the vegetation coverage is:
FC = (NDVI − NDVI𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 )/(NDVI𝑣𝑒𝑔 − NDVI𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 )

(2)

NDVI𝑣𝑒𝑔 = NDVI∞ − (NDVI∞ − NDVI𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 )exp(−𝑘LAI)

(3)

σ
x

(4)

In the formula (4), CV is the coefficient of variability, σ is
standard deviation, x is mean value. The larger the parameter of
CV of each pixel, the more separated the distribution of data,
the smaller the fluctuation of annual maximum vegetation
coverage in time series, the more violent the change. Otherwise,
the data distribution is centered, annual maximum vegetation
coverage fluctuation small, the vegetation coverage is stable.
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2.3.2.2 Change Trend Line Analysis [16]
The degree of change for vegetation coverage can be analyzed
with change tendency line, which can be expressed with
minimum power of the linear regression equation slope of the
vegetation coverage within a period of time as following:

θ𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 =

𝑛×

𝑛
𝑛
𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑖 ×𝑀𝑓𝑐 ,𝑖 − 𝑖=1 𝑖 𝑖=1 𝑀𝑓𝑐 ,𝑖
𝑛× 𝑛𝑖=1 𝑖 2 −( 𝑛𝑖=1 𝑖 )2

(5)

Here i is number of the year in the corresponding period of time.
Mfc ,i is the vegetation coverage value in the i year. The
tendency line of the pixel is a simulated general change of the
vegetation coverage for the object pixel in a long time. But the
line is not simple connection between the last year and the first
year. Here the positive or negative result value indicates that the
vegetation coverage improved or degraded, θslope > 0 indicates
that the vegetation coverage is improving, and θslope < 0
indicates that the vegetation coverage is degrading, and the
absolute value of θslope embodies the degree of change.

Figure 1. The average of annual maximum vegetation coverage
during the period from 2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province

2.4 Result of the vegetation coverage
We calculate the vegetation coverage from May to October
each year from 2000 to 2012 by the method of calculating
vegetation coverage above using ENVI/IDL, and compute the
maximum vegetation coverage and the average of annual
vegetation coverage by using this result. To verify the accuracy
of estimated vegetation coverage with the 59 field measured
points in August 2011, the accuracy is 87.13% calculated by the
root mean square error. Average of annual maximum vegetation
coverage can reflect the average condition of vegetation
biomass. During the period from 2000 to 2012, the spatial
distribution of vegetation coverage in Qinghai province can be
seen as figure 1. We can see that the vegetation coverage in
Qinghai province from 2000 to 2012 is overall presentation of
the status of high in southeast and low in northwest. This
situation is due to the south of Qinghai province is often rain
and snow, many lakes and marshes are there, and it is also the
birthplace of the Yangtze River, Yellow River and the Lancang
River, its warm climate and irrigation facilities are suitable for
the growth of vegetation. And the northeast of Qinghai province
have developed trellis drainage, this area is an excellent pasture,
grass is growth in most of this area except for a few top of
mountains perennial snow, the climate of valley sides is warm
and moist, the soil is fertile, so this area is also a major grainproducing areas in Qinghai province. The southwest of Qinghai
province is China's third largest inland basin - the Qaidam
Basin, it is the deepest place in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, in the
basin Gobi and desert are widely distributed, so it is unsuitable
for the growth of vegetation, and vegetation coverage is low. In
order to give an intuitive and convenient map, we referred the
professional standard, ―The main technical regulations for
national desertification monitoring‖ [17], and divided the
vegetation coverage into 5 types. The figure 2 and Table 2 show
the distribution of different levels and area ratio clearly.
According to figure 2 and table 2, during the period from 2000
to 2012, average of annual maximum vegetation coverage of in
northwest of Qinghai province is below 0.3, belonging to the
low coverage area; average of annual maximum value in mid
area between 0.3 and 0.55, belonging to the medium coverage
area; average of annual maximum value in eastern and Southern
part is above 0.75, belonging to the very high coverage area.

Figure 2. The average of annual maximum vegetation coverage
during the period from 2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province (using
different levels)

Level

Coverage
Fraction

I

<10%

II

10%～35%

III

35%～55%

IV

55%～75%

V

>75%

Types
very low
coverage region
low coverage
region
medium
coverage region
high coverage
region
very high
coverage region

Area Ratio
（%）
2000～ 2012
2012
17.29

15.63

33.50

32.10

14.77

14.98

14.57

14.65

19.86

22.63

Table 2. The grade standard of vegetation coverage in Qinghai
province
The spatial distribution of vegetation coverage in Qinghai
province of 2012 can be seen as figure 3, and the results of
vegetation coverage in different levels is shown in Figure 4.
From this two figures we can see that the vegetation coverage in
Qinghai province in 2012 was in good condition, except the
northwest area where the vegetation coverage was very low
because of the natural landscape of this area is almost arid
desert, most other parts had a higher vegetation coverage. The
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distribution of different levels and area ratio are also shown in
Table 2. By contrast we found that the percent of very high
coverage region is about 3% higher than the average level in
nearly 13 years, and the difference is larger than other types,
while the medium coverage region and the high coverage region
are basically same as the vegetation coverage in this levels in 13
years, which shows that the vegetation condition in Qinghai
province has been becoming better during the last 13 years.

0.45
0.44
0.43
0.42
0.41
0.4
0.39
0.38
0.37
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Figure 4. The change of average of annual maximum vegetation
coverage during the period from 2000 to 2012 in Qinghai
province
0.035
0.03
0.025
0.02
0.015
0.01

Figure 3. The average of annual maximum vegetation coverage
fraction in 2012 in Qinghai province

0.005
0
-0.005
-0.01
-0.015
-0.02

Figure 5. The change of average difference of annual maximum
vegetation coverage during the period from 2000 to 2012 in
Qinghai province
2.5.2

Figure 4. The average of annual maximum vegetation coverage
fraction in 2012 in Qinghai province (using different levels)

Analysis of variation within the year

Figure 6 shows the comparison of average of month maximum
vegetation coverage in growing season during the period from
2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province. As a whole there also has an
improving vegetation condition in recent 13 years. The crest
and trough characteristics of curve for the month maximum
vegetation coverage are consistent with that of the annual
maximum vegetation coverage curve. There is highest
vegetation coverage and relatively small change amplitude in
August and July, while lowest vegetation coverage and
relatively large change amplitude in May and October.

2.5 Result of change analysis
2.5.1

Interannual variation analysis

0.45
0.4

During the period from 2000 to 2012, the change of average of
annual maximum vegetation coverage in Qinghai province is
showed as figure 5 and figure 6. The vegetation coverage had
been changing fluctuantly and presented general amelioration in
the last 13 years. From the curve, the year 2001, 2005, 2009 and
2010 appears peaks, the year 2003, 2006, 2008 and 2011 trough;
the largest maximum vegetation coverage presented in 2010,
while vegetation coverage is lowest in 2000.
Figure 6 also shows that during the period from 2008 to 2009,
the vegetation coverage had the biggest change and the change
is a good direction change, and during the period from 2010 to
2011, the vegetation coverage had the greatest extent of
deteriorate.

0.35
0.3

May
June

0.25

July

0.2

August
September

0.15

October

0.1
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Figure 6. The comparison of average of month maximum
vegetation coverage in growing season during the period from
2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province
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2.5.3

Result of stability analysis

The stability of vegetation coverage reflects its fluctuation
degree of changes in Qinghai Province during 13 years,
fluctuations in the size of index calculated by the CV 13 years
Qinghai variability situation shown in Figure 7. We divide the
coefficient of variation into five levels, express the variability of
vegetation cover in Qinghai Province from weak to strong. As
can see from Figure 7, in most parts of Qinghai Province during
13 years, the maximum annual vegetation cover relatively
stable, but the coefficient of variation is larger in central and
north-central regions, it is indicated that the maximum
vegetation coverage change is very unstable, have extremely
volatile and dramatic changes in this region during 13 years, so
this area is a place which can reflect changes in vegetation
sensitively, the drivers of change for this area is very important
to global change response research. However, the direction of
change in this area is unclear and scope, we still need to take
advantage of the trend line analysis methods to analyze them to
determine the direction of change.

Figure 8. The vegetation coverage change trend during the
period from 2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province
Change Type
Very slightly improved
Very slightly degraded
Slightly improved
Slightly degraded
Medium improved
Medium degraded
Significant improved
Heavily degraded
Very significant improved
Very heavily degraded

area/km2
105414
155086
355031
398173
543216
563799
651735
660183
683492
687667

Percent/%
15.33
7.22
29.08
6.27
21.09
2.99
12.79
1.23
3.39
0.61

Table 3. The change trend statistics of vegetation coverage
during the period from 2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province
3. CONCLUSIONS

Figure 7. The variability of vegetation coverage during the
period from 2000 to 2012 in Qinghai province
2.5.4

Result of change trend line analysis

According to the trend line analysis formulas, combined with
the results of the stability analysis, we calculated the change
trends of vegetation coverage in Qinghai province from 2000 to
2012 shown in Figure 8. By the change trend line analysis, we
can see that the area our study mentioned above which was
extremely volatile and dramatic changes - the central and northcentral regions - are mostly positive fluctuations, ie the
vegetation coverage tended to improve in this region during 13
years. Looking at the trend graph, we can see that the vegetation
coverage overall improving during 13 years in Qinghai province,
Only a few regions such as the West Taijnar Lake, East Taijnar
Lake and other lakes surrounding the northwest of Qinghai
province and parts of east of Qinghai province have a serious
degradation. The statistical results of change analysis is shown
in Table 3, we can see that from an overall point of view, during
the period from 2000 to 2012 the vegetation coverage
improvement area of Qinghai province accounts for 81.67% of
the total area, degradation area occupies 18.33%; the mainly
improvement type is slightly improved about 29.08%, mainly
degradation type is very slightly degraded about 7.22%.

In our study, we choose Qinghai province as the study area,
combined with field survey data, MODIS-NDVI, MODIS-LAI
and other data as the primary data source, integrated use remote
sensing technology, spatial analysis and statistical analysis
methods to establish a data sets of vegetation coverage in
Qinghai Province in 2000 to 2012, and use this data sets to
analyze the changes of vegetation coverage in past 13 years,
through our research, the main conclusions are following:
First, we use field survey data validation the result of vegetation
coverage which is estimated by two sub-pixel model method,
from the results we can see, utilizing the cumulative NDVI
frequency of 0.2% and 99.8% of the corresponding value as a
parameter value to estimate vegetation coverage across the
whole Qinghai province using MODIS data have a higher
precision, compare with the values of the reference point we
can get the accuracy of estimation is above 80%.
Second, spatial distribution of vegetation coverage in Qinghai
province from south to north, east to west has a certain
transition characteristics. Over the past 13 years, the area of the
steady state region accounted for 57.9% (including very slightly,
slightly improved and degraded), the area of dramatic changes
are mainly concentrated in the central and north-central regions,
the analysis found that the vegetation coverage have
significantly increased trend in most regions of these areas.
Third, through this study, we can quickly and accurately obtain
Qinghai vegetation coverage and it can visually reflect change
status in vegetation, in order to provide the basis for vegetation
resource monitoring in Qinghai Province and provide a
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reference for the ecological environment construction and other
related policies, researches and applications.

Amur tiger based on MODIS NDVI. Chinese Journal of
Applied Ecology，23(10), pp. 2821-2828.
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